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A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to requiring the Police
Department to submit to the Council reports of crime in areas under the jurisdiction of the Department of Parks
and Recreation.

Be it enacted by the Council as follows:

Section 1. Declaration of legislative findings and intent. The Council finds that information about

crimes in parks is not effectively gathered and analyzed by the Police Department nor the Department of Parks

and Recreation, and such knowledge is a powerful tool in making the parks and open space of the City safe for

everyone. Information on crime statistics in parks should be specifically analyzed by the Police, and reported

to the Council. Since only the 843 acres of Central Park has a dedicated precinct, that is the only park in which
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to the Council. Since only the 843 acres of Central Park has a dedicated precinct, that is the only park in which

crime statistics are reported to the Council. The other approximately 27,000 acres of park and open space is

covered by separate precincts, and the crime statistics are not calculated to reflect crimes in those public spaces.

In addition, many parks are covered by a number of precincts and commands, which separates the information

into different areas, not reflecting the actual statistics for a specific park. For instance, Forest Park borders and

is in the 104, 102, 112, and 75 precincts, in 3 different patrol boroughs (Queens North, Queens South and

Brooklyn North); Flushing Meadows Park is covered by the 110, 107 and 112 precincts; Prospect Park borders

and is covered by the 70, 71, 77 and 78 precincts; Riverside Park is covered by the 20, 24 and 26 precincts;

Bronx Park is covered by the 49 and 52 precincts; and Van Cortland Park is covered by the 47 and 50 precincts.

§2. Chapter 1 of Title 14 of the administrative code of the city of New York is amended by adding

thereto to section 14-150 (a), to read as follows:

4. A crime status report. Such report shall include the total number of crime complaints (categorized by class

of crime, indicating whether the crime is a misdemeanor or felony) for each patrol precinct,

including a subset of housing bureau and transit bureau complaints within each precinct and also

including a subset of complaints from the specific properties under the jurisdiction of the department of

parks and recreation; arrests (categorized by class of crime, indicating whether the arrest is for a

misdemeanor or felony) for each patrol precinct, housing police service area, transit district, street crime

unit, [and] narcotics division and specific properties under the jurisdiction of the department of parks and

recreation; summons activity (categorized by type of summons, indicating whether the summons is a

parking violation, moving violation, environmental control board notice of violation, or criminal court

summons) for each patrol precinct, housing police service area, [and] transit district and specific properties

under the jurisdiction of the department of parks and recreation; domestic violence radio runs for each

patrol precinct; average response time for critical and serious crimes in progress for each patrol precinct;

overtime statistics for each patrol borough and operational bureau performing an enforcement function

within the police department, including, but not limited to, each patrol precinct, housing police service
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within the police department, including, but not limited to, each patrol precinct, housing police service

area, transit district and patrol borough street crime unit, as well as the narcotics division, fugitive

enforcement division and the special operations division, including its subdivisions, but shall not include

internal investigative commands and shall not  include undercover officers assigned to any command.

§3.  This local law shall become effective 30 days after its enactment into law.

THC - LS# 2219
October 7, 2004
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